
So we form up and deploy for my first battle, the objective, was to capture objectives and with that knowledge
securely in my head, I completely decided, “I haf to destroy zo’s little nasty Sherman Tink By Himmel, for
Ze Fatherland, Zeich Heil!!!!”

Yep it started off with Tony’s Air Force trying to pound
me, and yes I survived and with that in mind I thought “Oh
Yes” and then it all went down from there

First the 88mm Guns got pinned down, and the command
car got Destroyed, but its just a little car, not that bad is it.

But then the Tanks copped it, good and
proper, and the whole plan started to
fail and fall……

(You mean zere vas a plan!!!!)

But it did not all go Tony’s way, not with a King Tiger, giving
him some grief, keeping him away from one of the objectives
and knocking lumps out of his Armour.

But pretty much Tony gave me a hammering,
Although he lost his Tank Killers, and some
Shermans, eventually he got my Panzer’s
pinned and destroyed, and took the objective
well and truly.

Well it was good fun, and now I have a good idea of how
the game is played. And equipped with an Open Fire Set,
a few extra Rulebooks, and the starting of both an Allied
& Axis Army, looks like  might be hooked……..

My Thanks to Tony, Laurie and Gareth at Battlefront.



My First Battle / Or how to get Whipped By El Presidente
It had been a lovely day, a visit to Warlord, and Arcane Scenery, Lunch at Bugman’s and even Coffee at Star-

bucks, nothing could go wrong, and so we went for an evening at the new Battlefont Games, gaming room, and
my first ever Flames of War Battle.

Feeling slightly good about it, and having devised in my head a little Tank Army, which was then perfected by
our president Mr Barnes, my German Force was ready to Rock N Roll.

German Panzerkompanie
 (Confident Veterans)

HQ, Panzer IV H x 2, 180 pts
Combat platoon 1, Panzer IV H x 3, 270 pts
Combat Platoon 2, Panther G x 3, 560 pts
Divisional Support, King Tiger x1, 350 pts
Divisional Support, Heavy AA platoon, x 2 88s with additional crew, 185 pts

Total 4 platoons, 1545 pts.

Andy El Presidente’s Army, well the Yanks came to call……………….

US Army
(Confident Trained.)
HQ, x 1M4A3 Late Sherman with 76mm gun, x 1 M4A3 Sherman with 105mm assault gun x 1 M4 TRV. 185
pts
Combat Platoon 1, x1 M4A3E8 (Easy Eight) Sherman.  x1 M4A3E2 (Jumbo) Sherman,

x1M4A3 Late Sherman with 76mm gun, 300 pts.
Combat Platoon 2, as above.  300 pts
Support Platoons, Combat Engineer platoon, 150 pts
Support Platoons, Armoured Field Artillery x 3 M7 Priest, OP Sherman,

command and staff teams. 170 pts
Support Platoons, Corps M36 Jackson 90mm GMC Tank Destroyer section with security

section, x 2 M36, x 1 Willeys Jeep, x2 M20 armoured scout cars.
205 pts

Support, AOP, Air Observation Post, 40 points
Support, Priority Air Support, P47D Thunderbolt, 200 pts.

 Total 5 platoons, 1550 pts.



Heathens
&

Peasants
Gaming Club Doncaster

Warhammer Fantasy
Tourney Weekend

1st & 2nd December 2012

1600 Point Armies, must be Army book legal and
Forge World Armies are allowed.

Each day is a fresh Tournament, with players being allowed to use
different Armies each day (all army lists to be entered to contact

address by 20th November 2012) list to be sent to either
c.d.hall1965@hotmail.co.uk or

sas-electrical@hotmail.com

Entrance £5 a day, 3 battles a day minimum,
starting at 10am each day

Battles will be Scenario based
(some GW based and some customised)

WAR-BOOT’s
Table Top Sale

Both days of Tourney
Tables available to rent

at £6 per day (approx. 6ft)
Contact Chris at

c.d.hall1965@hotmail.co.uk

Heathens & Peasants
Gaming Club Doncaster

Warhammer Fantasy
Tourney Weekend

1st & 2nd December 2012

1600 Point Armies, must be Army book legal and
Forge World Armies are allowed.

Each day is a fresh Tournament, with players being allowed to use
different Armies each day (all army lists to be entered to contact

address by 20th November 2012) list to be sent to either
c.d.hall1965@hotmail.co.uk or

sas-electrical@hotmail.com

At The Sub Aqua Club, Greyfriars Road
Doncaster

(At Back of St Georges Minster)

Battles will be Scenario based
(some GW based and some customised)

Entrance £5 a day, 4 battles a day minimum,
starting at 10am each day

BRING & BUY
SALE

Both days of Tourney
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Steel City Fantasy point Tournament.…
The Zombie Strikes Back!

Hi guys, it’s me again, Rob “The Zombie” West writing up a new report on the fun and games (literally!!)
of our second tournament, Warhammer Fantasy.

To start the day off we had a few hic-ups in regards to people getting to site but was easily resolved so it
started off a bit later than schedule….not an issue, the guys will have to work hard….sorry just made
myself laugh…..gamers….work!!!

Any who back on track, we had a reasonable turnout of 18 players, a little more than the 40k one but we
did have a few fall out at the last minute, but these things happen, all I can say to those people….don’t
do it again!! Grr… Only joking…

Right started off with the first game of the day. Can never remember what it was called but it was the
one whereby all your units were rolled for to see where they were deployed. Roll 1 on left, 2 on right, 3-5
in middle and 6 where ever you want, even if you want to sit behind a tree, drink tea, eat donuts and talk
about the goings on in the world and whether those tight all in ones, make J-Lo’s bum look big or is it
just big itself!! …Moving on, there were some mental and downright obscene armies being played and
with the special rulings that I put in place, not only did you have to win the scenario but get as many
kills, generals, bsb and the like down at the same time to get bonuses.

Well the match ups were quite wrong…
Dwarfs vs Ogres, Dark Elf vs Vampires, and with me lucky enough to play this time I was able to take
my Vamps out for a run vs a good friend H’s Daemons. (Yes it is the same guy who obliterated every-
one at 40k). It was all going well as you like until right near the end…..oh bummer..nurgle herald with a
Xmas gift from Santie Claus and made my poor lord explode into a spray of maggots and slime. That’s
gratitude for you for trying to kill a Daemon hero!! Others had a similar pain and to be fair a lot of the
guys were at their first tournament and finding out the hard way!! It wasn’t a scenario for the faint
hearted and with all the games completed, it was like if you win, you won big, if you lost you lost big….
Next up, a small break to work out the next rounds competitors…oh and to each the 4 Kg’s of bacon.
Yes it is official, bacon is the fuel of gaming champions!!

Right, ready for round 2. Scenario rolled and guess what, everybody’s favorite scenario…
WATCHTOWER!!!! As it was announced a grand cheer echoed the room, or was it

ROLL AGAIN REF AS NO ONE LIKES THIS ONE!! I couldn’t tell..
So on with the game, again a lot more evil armies coming together, again dark elf vs vamp and ogre’s vs
everyone else. Again it seems as though Dark Elf seem to be working really well this time, or everyone
else was falling asleep!! Dwarfs were sadly going backwards in performance which also included not
being able to reach the door handle to the tower. Note to self: play like Aragorn and Gimli in lord of the
rings, if you can’t reach, throw the dwarf….but don’t tell the elves!!

All results in from round 2, it was a spot of more food. Dinner lady Dominic (the secretary!!) did a fantas-
tic job with his mild but very nice Chilli….Definitely hit the spot!!



Once this was virtually destroyed, it was the main finale. It was the game of playing sideways on…
(Basically 24” deployment zone.) On the top tables it came to it, Dark Elf vs Dark Elf!
We all knew it would come to this but man this is going to be messy!! Leon vs Bruce, Doncaster vs
Sheffield, Lots of ladies in tighty whities vs many crossbows and halitosis hydras…..who would win this
evil combat.

Absolute carnage, with bras, knickers and stuff flying about all over the shop. It was a scene that most
men ( and some women!) would not want to take their eyes off from!! From what I heard and what I saw,
if these guys weren’t careful they would be wiping out their own race at a ridiculous rate…

So at the end of it all, all the points were totted up and prizes given out.

Matt Baker was given the sportsman award, which is rightly deserved as he is a real good player for
such a young lad…and fun at the same time.

Leon Thonhauser (Dark Elf Player from Doncaster) won the slaughter master
with over 5800 points from the 3 games.

Leon Thonhauser won again for the Chief assassin with killing 14 main characters
(i.e. General, BSB, Standards) and capturing the most table quarters.

Chris Hall won the could hit the barn door prize for scoring an impressive 640 pts. throughout the
day….wow, that’s impressive…See teacher at end of class!!

Best club outside Steelcity went to Doncaster with a very impressive average that out played most
other clubs by at least 1000pts. Well done lads…

Then came the big three:
Will in 3rd from Sheffield
Andy Mellor in 2nd from Doncaster

And the winner was Leon Thonhauser  from Doncaster with a very impressive Dark Elf force…

Overall the day went off slightly unexpected but with everything in place, it went off fantastically. I hope
everyone enjoyed themselves and if you can, spread the word to others and come to us for all your
tournament fixes….

Last thing I need to do is to that all the players that came to the tournament, including Chris Hall and his
boys from Doncaster, Sean from Wakefield Warriors, Steve Woolley from Bradford club and Trevor from
the Dinnington club.

To all you guys, many many thanks and do
hope we can do this all again, bigger

and better….
And that my friends is it from me…

Hope you enjoyed this brief rundown of the
events that happened over our tournament and
hope to speak soon…

Signing off…Rob “The Zombie” West

Steelcity Gaming Club – Events manager
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